S EYED M EER A N

Front-end //User Interface Developer
imsaf.com

hello@imsaf.com

(91) 99401-33303

linkedin.com/in/sydmeeran

I’m a Full-Stack Web Developer with a focus on Front-end Development, having more than 7 years of
experience in both development and design. My expertise is grounded in the intersection of technology
and design. Highly motivated, flexible and focused on helping agile teams with UI development
for large scale CMS websites or client-side web apps.
Work Experience.

Skills.

Shihabs Design / Senior Frontend Developer (Partner)

Development

Bangalore / April 2014 - Present
Created a solution to reduce development time, decrease cross-browser
compatibility issues, increase support to multiple devices by adopting responsive

HTML, CSS, SASS, JavaScript, XML, JSON,
JQuery, ReactJS, PHP, MySQL, WordPress(CMS)
and Git(Source Control)

design techniques; with a mobile first approach along with new tools and libraries.

Design

Architected highly sophisticated frontend web-applications while building

Adobe Photoshop, Adobbe Illustrator, Sketch

independent and reusable UI components.
My responsibilities also includes identifying new tools/technologies and ensure
best practices; mentoring and training junior engineers. And further I develop the

IDE Tools
PhpStorm and Sublime Text

processes, automation workflows and standards for the team.

Education.

Eventjini.com/ Lead UI Developer

Anna University/Chennai

Chennai /August 2012 - January 2013
Eventjini is an event management and administration software company founded
with the idea that managing events can be painless and easy enough for
non-professionals to run large scale events.
My responsibilities at Eventjini was to design, develop and maintain web
application interface for event managers and stakeholders. And also designed and
developed micro-sites for local events & shows.

Netgross Technologies / Web Developer
Chennai /January 2010 - February 2012
Netgross was my first job out of college where I worked my way up to a lead web
developer. I was chosen to work in the company’s web design department and my
responsibility ranged from creative design to code implementation.

Imsaf.com / Freelancer
Chennai /August 2009 - Present
Ever since graduating from college, I’ve been personally working as a freelancer.
Working as a freelancer during my free time gives me more chances to do what I love
and truly passionate about.

B.Tech - Information Technology – 2009

Current Location
Bangalore, India

References provided upon request.

